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IntroducAon
• PersonalisaAon policy
• PersonalisaAon and safeguarding
• PotenAal and Challenges of using exisAng data
to examine the relaAonship between
safeguarding and personal budgets
• Summary of ﬁndings
• Conclusion
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PersonalisaAon
• Long-standing– back to 1980s &
cross party & global
• Across the whole of the UK
(Lymberry, 2012)
• ConAnued commitment
• Twin drivers
– Challenging inﬂexible
services & professionals to
maximise autonomy
– Reducing role of the state,
promoAng market soluAons
– Err, not safeguarding

Personalisation

?
Risk

PersonalisaAon and safeguarding
• IniAally people with severe demenAa excluded
from direct payments if unable to consent (as
lacking capacity to make the decision) –
Health and Social Care Act 2008
• Mental Capacity Act 2005 and revised
regulaAons are enabling people with
demenAa to make use of proxies for Direct
payments
• Pu`ng People First (2007) – Linked
personalisaAon with improved safeguarding

PersonalisaAon and safeguarding
• Some predicAons that
personalisaAon will enhance
safeguarding (SCIE,2012; Poll, et al
2005) but many fears expressed
• No Secrets review (DH, 2009)
discussed need to integrate
safeguarding and personalisaAon
• Adult Social Care Vision (DH, 2010)
argued for: ‘sensible safeguards
against the risk of abuse or neglect.
Risk is no longer an excuse to limit
people’s freedom’ (p8).
• Statement of principles –
Empowerment a key aim of
safeguarding – DH 2011, 2013
• Duty of care to people with capacity
problems

Methods
• Analysis of Safeguarding
Adults Annual Reports
• Secondary analysis of
naAonal and local data

– Abuse of Vulnerable Adults
(AVA) returns
– Referrals, Assessments and
Packages of Care (RAP) and
the Adult Social Care
Combined AcAvity Returns
– Local data

• Interviews with

– Budget holders and proxy
budget holders
– Safeguarding coordinators
and team members
– Elected members and senior
managers

hfp://www.communitycare.co.uk/ArAcles/
01/11/2010/115675/personal-budgets-poseﬁnancial-risk-for-councils.htm

Aims of QuanAtaAve Analysis
•
•

To use exisAng local and naAonal data on safeguarding referrals to
invesAgate possible links between levels and paferns of alleged abuse
and receiving personal budgets (parAcularly direct payments)
NaAonal data

– Abuse of Vulnerable Adults (AVA) returns (Now Safeguarding Adults returns)
– Referrals, Assessments and Packages of Care (RAP) and the Adult Social Care
Combined AcAvity Returns

•
•

Local AVA and Personal Budgets/Direct Payments uptake data from three
case study sites
Based on a conceptual framework exploring

– potenAal impact of using unregulated care work through personal budgets/
direct payments on safeguarding issues.
– the eﬀect of local area characterisAcs, the level of personal budgets uptake at
the local authority level and personal individual characterisAcs of service users
on diﬀerent elements of abuse.
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Analysis of local and naAonal data
Local Dataset 1

Local Dataset 2

AVA Returns
2010/11 &
2011/12

NaAonal
Datasets

MulAple
deprivaAon indices

Local Dataset 3

Community Care
StaAsAcs 2010/11
& 2011/12

Urban/Rural
classiﬁcaAon

NaAonal Datasets
Abuse of Vulnerable Adults (AVA) returns
Referrals, Assessments and Packages of Care (RAP) and
the Adult Social Care Combined AcAvity Returns

• Pros:

– InformaAon on the whole of England
– Census of all referrals of alleged abuse
– Covers informaAon on wide range of alleged abuse
characterisAcs
– Provides informaAon on uptake of personal budgets
across England
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NaAonal Datasets
• Cons:

– Collected at the level of local authority
– No individual referral records
– Cannot link an individual’s uptake of personal budget
and safeguarding issues
– Aggregate informaAon on diﬀerent elements
– InformaAon on uptake of personal budget are in
separate dataset from that on safeguarding
– ‘Huge’ number of ‘variables’
• Total numbers provided in tables’ cells

– Challenging storage format à requires considerable
level of data preparaAon
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SoluAon Strategies

• Can only infer relaAonships at the local authority
level
• Link various informaAon at LA level
• Use ‘proxy’ variables to invesAgate level of
uptake of diﬀerent elements of personal budgets
(direct payments and self-directed support)
• Link to other local area characterisAcs such as
deprivaAon level and rurality
• Use techniques to select relevant variables
• Complement analysis of naAonal datasets with
that of anonymous individual referral records
obtained from three case study sites (local data)
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Variables to Indicate Levels of uptake
of personal budgets
•
•

Using Referrals, Assessments and Packages of Care (RAP) and the Adult
Social Care Combined AcAvity Return (ASC-CAR) datasets
Calculated six new variables as indicators
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Percentage* of all service users aged 18-64 who receive direct payments
(DP) (P_DP18_64)
Percentage* of service users aged 18-64 who either receive self directed
support (SDS) or DP (P_SDSDP18_64)
Percentage* of service users aged 18-64 receiving SDS (P_SDS18_64)
Percentage* of service users aged 65 years or more receiving DP (P_DP65).
Percentage* of users aged 65 years or more receiving SDS or direct
payments (P_SDSDP65)
Percentage* of users aged 65 years or more receiving SDS (P_SDS65)

*Percentage based on users of Community Based Services (CBS)
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Data
visualisaAon
techniques to
examine a
huge volume
of outputs

Aggregate referrals for ﬁnancial abuse

Low
Med
High
Percentage service users
aged 18-64 with direct payments
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CollecAng local data
• Had to be limited to a small number of local authority
due to Ame required to secure negoAaAon and
securing data
• Covered the period from April 2011 to April 2013 to
match AVA reporAng periods
• Requested informaAon on personal characterisAcs,
uptake of personal budgets in addiAon to referral
details
• Obtained anonymous individual records on 2209 cases
• Variable levels of data compleAon and variable
deﬁniAons of IB and SDS
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QuanAtaAve data analysis

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
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Levels of Referrals
• Analysis of aggregate naAonal data indicates no
evidence of strong relaAonship between the uptake of
personal budgets on the local authority level and the
volume of referrals or repeated referrals.
• There are tentaAve suggesAons of a variable
distribuAon of referrals and repeated referrals in
signiﬁcantly rural areas
• On the individual level, the analysis suggests some
relaAonship between receipt of personal budgets,
parAcularly in receipt of direct payment, on the
likelihood of an alert to be reported on AVA returns
(but not in overall numbers of alerts).
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Source of Referrals
• NaAonal datasets’ analysis indicates no signiﬁcant
associaAons between level of uptake of personal budgets and
source of referral (home care staﬀ, users’ family members or
self- referrals).
• TentaAve indicaAons among signiﬁcantly rural areas where
the median of reported referrals by home care staﬀ is higher
than other areas.
• Local authoriAes located in areas with low incomedeprivaAon scale (more wealthy) and low unemployment
scale, have slightly wider distribuAons of self-referrals.
• None of the local data included informaAon on source of
referrals.
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Nature of alleged abuse
NaAonal data ﬁndings
• The most common form of alleged abuse in
England is physical abuse followed by ﬁnancial
abuse
• No signiﬁcant relaAonships between the
percentage of users’ on personal budgets and the
prevalence of allegaAons of physical, emoAonal,
sexual or ﬁnancial abuse.
• NaAonal data analysis points to higher
prevalence of referrals with allegaAons of sexual
abuse within wealthier areas
Knowing or Believing? London School of
Economics
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Nature of alleged abuse
Local data ﬁndings
• No conclusive relaAonship between allegaAons of
physical or emoAonal abuse and personal budgets
• Lower (but not signiﬁcant) prevalence of allegaAons of
sexual abuse among users in receipt of direct
payments or who are on self-directed support
• Signiﬁcantly higher likelihood of allegaAons of ﬁnancial
abuse among users on self-directed support but not
users receiving direct payments.
• The model also indicates an increased likelihood of
ﬁnancial abuse among users with physical disabiliAes
regardless of whether they receive personal budgets or
not.
Knowing or Believing? London School of
Economics
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RelaAonships of Alleged Abuser to User:
• NaAonal data analysis indicates no signiﬁcant
associaAon with personal budgets’ uptake
• Local data analysis indicate a posiAve
signiﬁcant associaAon between receiving selfdirected support and the likelihood of alleged
abuser being home care staﬀ
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Outcome of Referrals
• Analysis of both naAonal and local data
indicates no signiﬁcant relaAonships between
the uptake of personal budgets and cases
being substanAated
– With the excepAon of users receiving direct
payments in site B (signiﬁcantly higher prevalence
of substanAated cases)
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Conclusion
• PotenAal of exisAng, pre-collected data in
contrast to challenges
• DiﬃculAes in establishing exact deﬁniAons of
what ‘direct payment’ and ‘self-directed support’
means across diﬀerent local authoriAes
• Some relaAonships between uptake of diﬀerent
elements of PB and ﬁnancial abuse and the
alleged abuser to be home care staﬀ
• Important indicators of other relaAonships
especially rurality, income and personal
characterisAcs e.g. gender and type of care needs
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